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retained his singles �tle, plus a Masters bronze 
last year and, accordingly, was voted JBA player of 
the year.

Says Bowls South African president, Rob Forbes: 
“Wonderful bowls as always at the Masters; two 
in three years for Jason is fantas�c; Joel was a 
superb runner-up.  It was great to have two days 
streamed on social media.  I must thank JBA and 
sponsors – Perfect Delivery, Aero Bowls, Promac 

Now he has struck gold again, downing a 
resolute, skilful Joel Roëbert (Mowbray, WP) 21-
17.  The Cape Town man would do well to 
consider he might be on the same path as Evans – 
I would be surprised if the na�onal selectors can 
con�nue to overlook his considerable talent.

Alan Simmonds - Media Officer 

His bowling CV for the last five years reads like a 
film script; his skills and poise on the greens and 
his lifestyle are a credit to him and his family; he is, 
without doubt, Bowls South Africa’s “Federer”.

That he won a second South Africa Masters Open 
Championship for as second �me in three years, 
with a bronze medal squeezed in between for 
good measure, bears tes�mony to how much he 
has improved in stature from when I watched him 
as a poten�al star many moons ago in Cape Town.

Since moving to Johannesburg, Evans has 
blossomed.  Described as the best SA player on 
view as his teammates struggled, by stern 
Australian cri�cs as a Protea in harsh 2018 
Commonwealth Games Down Under condi�ons, 
he has also excelled at na�onal and district levels.

In 2017, he added the Gauteng Open Fours and 
JBA Singles �tles to his SA Masters gold medal, 

Like good red wine, music man Jason Evans has 
matured.  And the “boy with a band” is now the 
conductor.

The Roosevelt Park man men�ons his father’s 
influence on his game and thanks one of South 
Africa’s great bowls gentlemen on and off the 
green Clive Webb; it was where he learnt his 
calmness under pressure.

Another mentor has been the great Gerry Baker 
(surprisingly, the record-holding Masters 
champion won his first three qualifiers and then 
– lost the rest). “Gerry has been a great friend.  I 
have travelled with him around the world; he’s a 
fantas�c companion and team mate,” says 
Evans.

Evans remembers one game with remorse.

Evans, a huge Liverpool FC supporter (they have 
also found the winning touch), loves anything 
spor�ng.

Paints/Fired Earth – for making it possible.  It 
was also sa�sfying to see a new women’s winner 
in Lourenza van der Merwe, especially as she is 
from my home - Port Elizabeth.  She certainly up-
staged all the top Proteas.”

“I must of course thank my wonderful wife and 
family for their ongoing support – they mean 
everything to me.”

“Gerry and I were playing UK legends Alex 
Marshal l  and Paul  Foster  in  the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow.  We were 
four up playing the last and dropped a five – it 
cost us a medal, ouch!”

Another Commonwealth Games memory was 
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Van der Merwe, who hails from Western Suburbs 
BC, emerged from a sec�onal bun-fight, seeing off 
such stars as the great Colleen Piketh and several 
other Proteas.

This year’s champion began poorly, losing two of 
his first round robin matches.  But as all 
champions do, he pulled himself together and 
won the next four.  Roëbert, however, acqui�ed 
himself throughout, being the only man to win six 
of his seven pre-qualifiers.

A bronze medallist last year Jacqui Janse van 
Rensburg from Bedfordview, JBA, went down 20-
17, but fought to the end.  It was another great 
step forward for the younger brigade.

Thanks to Trevor Davis and Elbert Broere for images.

Full marks to Wingate Park for their demanding, 
but superb greens; good weather and brilliant 
administra�on - convenor Sane�e Kritzinger, 
secretary/treasurer Elbert Broere (results guru 
deluxe) and a commi�ed tournament commi�ee 
saw to it all went well.

The slim lass who wears a dis�nc�ve white visor, 
who has run a long list of district gold medal 
successes in the last few years, played with poise, 
elegance and ruthless determina�on.

The veteran men saw another gold medal for 
former Protea head coach Theuns Fraser (The 
Nest, KZN); a special men�on for bronzed junior 
Wilson Malobolo (Witpoortjie, SBA) who has risen 
from novice, to expert, to star… watch this space.

when playing with Pierre Breitenbach (a bronze 
medallist in this year's Masters) in Australia last 
year. “We lost by a shot in a quarter-final; that was 
another bronze medal at least that slipped away.”

The women’s event was astonishingly topsy turvy.  
No one seemed able to stamp their authority 
during the prelims; the ba�le for gold and silver 
was decided only on the last morning. Indeed, 
Boland Protea whizz Anneke Snyman had only to 
win her last qualifier to ensure a final spot, but… 
that will have to wait for another year.

The women’s event sees a new name etched onto 
the silverware.

SA bowling legend Neil Burke� gave the 
speech at the Masters dinner

Gold in Women’s 
Veteran event

GLENDA MATTHEWS: THEUNS FRASER:
 Gold in Men’s 
Veteran event

Jacqui Janse van Rensburg receiving 
congratula�ons from President Rob Forbes

NEW CAP: 

SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Radloff Billy (Outeniqua, EDB) bt 
Koen Francois (Irene, BGN) 21-14; Breitenbach Pierre 
(Potch NWB) bt York Wayne (BFN Military, SFS) 21- 12; 
Ri�muller Wayne (Stella Park, PNB) bt Robinson Bradley 
(Lynwood, NIB) 21-13; Evans Jason (Roosevelt Park, JBA) 
bt Gordon Alan (Killarney, JBA) 21- 6.

SECTION 1: Ri�muller 3 (+22); Breitenbach 3 (+20); 
Radloff EDB) 2 (+7); Evans 1 (+4); Koen 1 (-6); Robinson 1 (-
11); Gordon 1 (-15); York 0 (-21) 1 (-2).

ROUND 2:  Piketh bt v Zyl 21-15; Olivier bt Haley 21-20; 
Neal bt vd Merwe 21-8; Carr bt Webber 21-19.

ROUND 2:  Baker bt Oelofse 21-11; Lewis bt Muvhango 
21-15; Roëbert bt Lo�er 21-15; Jacobs bt Roberts 21-17.

SECTION 2: Baker: 3 (+39); Roëbert 3 (+21); Lewis 2 (-6); 
Oelefse 2 (+1) Lo�er 1 (-9); Jacobs 1 (-12); Roberts 0 (-28)  
Muvhango 0 (-34).
DAY 1 - OPEN WOMEN

ROUND 3: Piketh bt Olivier 21-15; Haley bt v Zyl 21-19; 
Neal bt Carr 21-9; Webber bt vd Merwe 21-19.

SECTION 2 - ROUND 1: Baker Gerry (Bryanston Sports, 
JBA) bt Lewis Mar�n (Wanderers, JBA) 21-4; Oelofse 
Thinus (Benoni CC, EKB) bt Muvhango Morgan 
(Discovery, SBA) 21-7; Roëbert Joel (Mowbray, WPB) bt 
Roberts Wayne (Stella Park, PNB); 21-10; Lo�er George 
(Parys, NWB) bt Jacobs Rudi (Parys, NWB) 21-11.

ROUND 2: Breitenbach bt Radloff 21-13; Koen bt York 21-
17; Ri�muller bt Gordon 21 14; Robinson bt Evans 21-17.

DAY 1 - OPEN MEN

ROUND 3: Radloff bt York 21-13; Breitenbach bt Koen 21-
18; Ri�muller bt Evans 21-14; Gordon bt Robinson 21-14.

LOG POSITIONS

SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Haley Esme (Linden, JBA) bt Piketh 
Colleen (George, EDB) 21-18; v Zyl Maggie (Durbanville, 
WPB) bt Olivier Samanthe (Pollsmoor, WPB) 21-18; 
Webber Bronwyn (Stella Park, PNB) bt Neal Nici (Leases, 
SBA) 21-16; vd Merwe Lourenza (Western Suburbs, EPB) 
bt Carr Sandy (Irene CC, BGN) 21-16.

ROUND 3: Baker bt Muvhango 21-7; Lewis bt Oelofse 21-
17; Roëbert bt Jacobs 21-15; Roberts bt Lo�er 21-8.

SECTION 2:  ROUND 1:  J v Rensburg Jacqui (Bedfordview, 
JBA) bt Tingle Roxanne (Belgravia, JBA) 21-0; Kruger Esme 
(CBCOB, BGN) bt Davis Elma (George, EDB) 21-15; 
Snyman Anneke (Bredasdorp, BOL) bt vd Westhuizen 
Michelle (Groblersdal, MBA) 21-18; Mathewson Annelie 
(Beaconsfield Park,  NCB) bt  Bradfield Debbie 
(Queenstown Golf, BOR) 21-18.

LOG POSITIONS

ROUND 3: J v Rensburg bt Davis 21-11; Kruger bt Tingle 
21-14; Snyman bt Bradfield 21-11; vd Westhuizen bt 
Mathewson 21-18.

SECTION 1:  Neal 2 (+20); Piketh 2 (+9); Webber 2 (+5); 
Haley 2 (+4); 5 v Zyl 1 (-5); Olivier 1 (-8); 7 vd Merwe 1 (-

ROUND 2: J v Rensburg bt Kruger 21-8; Davis bt Tingle 21-
10; Mathewson bt Snyman 21-16; vd Westhuizen 
Michelle bt Bradfield 21-20.

MASTERS RESULTS

SECTIONS 1: Fraser 2 (+19); Ga� 1 (+6); Jamie 1 (+1); 
Campbell1 (-1); Kyriacou 1 (-10); Marnewick 0 (-15).

ROUND 2: Fraser bt Kyriacou 21-6; Jamie bt Ga� 21-15; 
Campbell bt Marnewick 21-10.

LOG POSITIONS

ROUND 2: Cole-Cook bt Victor 21-16; Ma�hews bt 
Kruger 21-16; v Caspel bt Warner 21-13.

ROUND 2: Bakkes bt Smith 21-10; Bornman bt Wysoke 
21-18; Mathewson bt White 21-9.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Kyriacou Kenny (PHSOB, BGN) bt 
Jamie Tommy (Wingate Park, BGN) 21-16; Fraser Theuns 
(The Nest, KZN) bt Marnewick Mike (Leases, SBA) 21-17; 
Ga� Gianni (Italian Club, JBA) bt Campbell Kevin (Glen 
CC, WPB) 21-9.

10); 8 Carr 1 (-15).

SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Roos Nan (Dundee, KZN) bt 
Marnewick Lynne (Leases, SBA) 21-11; Dryburgh Cathy 
(Belgravia, JBA) bt Young Trish (WP Cricket, WPB) 21-12; 
Mills Cherry Ann (Boksburg, EKB) bt Ahrens Diane (Port 
Elizabeth, EPB) 21-5.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Smith Ryan (Belgravia, JBA) bt 
Wysoke Brandon (Killarney, JBA) 21-12; Bakkes Brendan 
(BFN Municipals, SFS) bt White Paul (Durban Wanderers, 
PNB) 21-19; Mathewson Charles (Sol Plaatje West End, 
NCB) bt Bornman Cecil (Jr) (Colbyn-Oostelikes, BGN) 21-
19.

SECTION 2 - ROUND 1: Kilian Rudolph (Lynnwood, BGN) 
bt vd Spuy Bernardus (Wingate Park, BGN) 21-18; 
Robbertse Piet (S�lbaai, EDB) bt Kilian Willie (Walmer, 
EPB) 21-20; Klopper Lewis (Belgravia, JBA) bt Fann Eddie 
(Port Shepstone, KBA) 21-9.

SECTION 2:  ROUND 1: Ma�hews Glenda (Stella Park, 
PNB) bt Victor Loraine (Wingate Park, BGN) 21-17; Cole-
Cook Pam (Margate, KBA) bt v Caspel Linda (Kroonstad, 
NFS) 21-16; Warner Nola (Old Selbornian, BOR) bt 
Kruger Sonja (Hermanus, BOL) 21-20.

SECTION 2: Cole-Cook 2 (+10); Ma�hews 2 (+9); v Caspel 
1 (+3);  Warner 1 (-7);  Kruger 0 (-6); Victor 0 (-9).

SECTION 1: Mills 2 (+31); Dryburgh 2 (+11); Roos 1 (+8)  
Marnewick 1 (+7);  Young 0 (-24);  Ahrens 0 (-33).

DAY 1 - VETERAN WOMEN

DAY 1 - VETERAN MEN

ROUND 2: Dryburgh bt Roos 21-19; Marnewick  bt 
Ahrens 21-4; Mills) bt Young 21-6.

SECTION 2: Klopper 2 (+13); Kilian 2 (+5); Robbertse 2 
(+5); Kilian 0 (-2); vd Spuy 0 (-7); Fann 0 (-14).

ROUND 2: Robbertse bt vd Spuy 21-17; Kilian bt Fann 21-
19; Klopper bt Kilian 21 20.

LOG POSITIONS

DAY 1 - JUNIOR MEN

SECTION 2: J v Rensburg 3 (+44); 2 Snyman 2 (+8); 
Mathewson 2 (+5); vd Westhuizen (+1); Kruger 2 (+0); 
Davis 1 (-5); Bradfield 0 (-14); Tingle 0 (-37).

SECTION 2: ROUND 1:  Ferns Brendan (Helderberg, 
WPB) bt Ferreira Eugene (Pollsmoor, WPB) 21-20; 
Malobolo Wilson (Witpoortjie, SBA) bt Moore Walter 
(Bergville, KZN) 21-17; Burns Greg (Modderfontein, EKB) 



SECTION 1 - ROUND 1: Calitz Bridget (Leases, SBA) bt 
Rosenbla� Dezi (The Woods, EPB) 21-5; Kotze Ananda 
(Bellville, WPB) bt Kitley Meaghan (Kempton Park, EKB) 
21-16; Young Gillian (Outeniqua, EDB) bt Fourie Carmen 
(Wingate Park, BGN) 21-18.

LOG POSITIONS
SECTION 1:  Mathewson 2 (+14); Bakkes 2 (+13); Bornman 
1 (+1); Smith 1 (-2); Wysoke 0 (-12); White 0 (-14).
SECTION 2: Ferns 2 (+6); Ferreira 1 (+15); Malobolo 1 (-1); 
Sayce 1 (-5); Burns 1 (-8); Moore 0 (-7).
DAY 1 - JUNIOR WOMEN

bt Sayce Keegan (Belgravia, JBA) 21-13.
ROUND 2: Ferns bt Malobolo 21-16; Ferreira bt Burns 21-
5; Sayce bt Moore 21-18.

ROUND 6: J v Rensburg bt Mathewson 21-6; Snyman bt 
Tingle 21-12; Kruger bt Bradfield 21-15; Davis bt vd 
Westhuizen 21-10.

ROUND 2: Lucas bt Gordon 21-18; Du Preez) bt Fourie 21-
11; Baleri bt Jumat 21-3.

ROUND 2: Rosenbla� bt Kitley 21-14; Calitz bt Young G 21-
17; Fourie bt Kotze 21-10.

SECTION 2: Du Preez 2 (+19); Lucas 2 (+8); Baleri 1 (+9); 
Gordon 1 (+2); Fourie (-15); Jumat 0 (-23).

LOG POSITIONS
SECTION 1:  Breitenbach 5 (+28); Evans 4 (+28); Radloff 4 
(+18); Ri�muller 3 (-1); Robinson 3 (-6); Koen 2 (-10); 
Gordon 2 (-25); York 1 (-32).
SECTION 2:  Roëbert 5 (+28); Lewis 4 (+8); Baker 3 (+20); 
Lo�er 3 (+2); Oelofse 3 (+0); Roberts 3 (-4); Jacobs 2 (-15); 
Muvhango 1 (-39).

LOG POSITIONS

SECTION 1 - ROUND 4: Piketh bt Neal 21-16; Webber bt 
Haley 21-18; vd Merwe bt v Zyl 21-12; Olivier bt Carr 21-17.

SECTION 2: ROUND 1:  Gordon Lavona (Helderberg, WPB) 
bt Fourie Ezile (Bredasdorp, BOL) 21-16; Lucas Rienie 
(CBCOB, BGN) bt Jumat Bronlynn (George, EDB) 21-16; Du 
Preez Kimberly (Discovery, SBA) bt Baleri Fran (Klipbank, 
KZN) 21-12.

DAY 2 - OPEN MEN
SECTION 1 - ROUND 4: Radloff bt Ri�muller 21-9; 
Robinson bt Koen 21-14; Breitenbach bt Gordon 21-8; 
Evans bt York SFS) 21-10.

ROUND 6: Gordon bt Radloff 21-12; Koen bt Ri�muller 21-
13; Evans bt Breitenbach 21-13; Robinson bt York 21-15.

DAY 2 - OPEN WOMEN

ROUND 6: vd Merwe bt Piketh 21-16; Haley bt Neal 21-15; 
Carr bt v Zyl 21-19; Olivier bt Webber 21-13.
SECTION 2: ROUND 4: Snyman J v Rensburg 21-12; vd 
Westhuizen bt Tingle 21-9; Mathewson bt Kruger 21-19; 
Davis bt Bradfield 21-11.

SECTION 1: Calitz 2 (+20); Fourie 1 (+8); Young G 1 (-1); 
Kotze 1 (-6); Rosenbla� 1 (-9); Kitley 0 (-12).

ROUND 5: vd Westhuizen bt J v Rensburg 21-14; Bradfield 
bt Tingle 21-11; Snyman bt Kruger 21-1; Davis bt 
Mathewson 21-18.

ROUND 6: Lo�er bt Baker 21-15; Roëbert bt Lewis 21-17; 
Jacobs bt Oelofse 21-16; Roberts bt Muvhango 21-19.

ROUND 5: Webber bt Piketh 21-17; Haley bt Carr 21-7; v 
Zyl bt Neal 21-11; vd Merwe bt Olivier 21-17.

ROUND 5: Roberts bt Baker 21-9; Lewis bt Jacobs 21-18; 
Oelofse bt Roëbert 21-19; Lo�er bt Muvhango 21-13.

SECTION 2: ROUND 4: Roëbert bt Baker 21-18; Lewis bt 
Roberts 21-5; Oelofse bt Lo�er 21-18; Muvhango bt 
Jacobs 21-16.

ROUND 5: Radloff bt Robinson 21-13; Evans bt Koen 21-16; 
Breitenbach bt Ri�muller 21-18; York bt Gordon 21-15.

SECTION 1: Haley 4 (+21); vd Merwe 4 (+8); Webber 4 (+4); 
Piketh 3 (+5); Olivier 3 (+0); Neal 2 (-1); v Zyl 2 (-6); Carr.

DAY 2 - VETERAN MEN

ROUND 5: Klopper bt vd Spuy 21-19; Kilian bt Robbertse 21-
15; Fann bt Kilian 21-5.

LOG POSITIONS

SECTION 2: Snyman 4 (+46); J v Rensburg 4 (+43); Davis 4 
(+19); vd Westhuizen 4 (+9); Mathewson 3 (-11); Kruger (-
16); Bradfield 1 (-20); Tingle 0 (-70).

SECTION 1 - ROUND 3: Kyriacou bt Marnewick 21-12; Jamie 
bt Campbell 21-19; Fraser bt Ga� 21-17.
ROUND 4: Campbell bt Kyriacou 21-20; Jamie bt Fraser 21 
18; Marnewick  bt Gianni 21-17.
SECTION 2: ROUND 4: Kilian bt vd Spuy 21-19; Kilian bt 
Klopper 21-15; Robbertse bt Fann 21-20.

ROUND 4: Smith bt Mathewson 21-17; Bakkes bt Wysoke 
21-17; Bornman bt White 21-20.

SECTION 2:  Du Preez 4 (+41); Gordon 3 (+20); Lucas 3 (+1); 
Baleri 2 (+12); Fourie 0 (-30); Jumat 0 (-44).

SECTION 2: ROUND 3: Moore bt Ferns 21-12; Sayce bt 
Ferreira 21-17; Burns bt Malobolo 21-18.

DAY 3 - OPEN MEN

SECTION 2 ROUND 2: v Caspel bt Victor 21-19; Ma�hews bt 
Warner 21-17; Cole-Cook bt Kruger 21-6.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 7: Evans bt Radloff 21-12; Koen bt 
Gordon 21-20; Robinson bt Breitenbach 21-15; York bt 
Ri�muller 21-18.

ROUND 4: Rosenbla� bt Fourie 21-5; Calitz bt Kitley 21-2; 
Young G bt Kotze 21-11.

SECTION 2:  ROUND 7: Jacobs bt Baker 21-11; Lewis bt 

SECTION 1:  Mills 4 (+51); Dryburgh 3 (+15); Roos 2 (+4); 
Marnewick 2 (+3); Ahrens 1 (-28); Young 0 (-45).

LOG POSITIONS

SECTION 1 - ROUND 3: Roos bt Young 21-12; Mills bt 
Marnewick 21-14; Dryburgh bt Ahrens 21-14.

DAY 2 - JUNIOR WOMEN

ROUND 4: Victor bt Warner 21-6; Ma�hews bt Cole-Cook 
21-19; v Caspel bt Kruger 21-16.

SECTION 1:  Fraser 3 (+20); Jamie 3 (+6); Kyriacou 2 (-2); 
Campbell 2 (-2); Ga� 1 (-2); Marnewick 1 (-20).

LOG POSITIONS 

DAY 2 - JUNIOR MEN

ROUND 4: Ferns bt Sayce 21-14; Malobolo bt Ferreira 21-
16; Moore bt Burns 21-18.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 3: Rosenbla� bt Kotze 21-15; Calitz bt 
Fourie 21-1; Kitley bt Young G 21-5.

SECTION 2: ROUND 3: Gordon bt Jumat 21-12; Baleri bt 
Fourie 21-9; Du Preez bt Lucas 21-11.

DAY 2 - VETERAN WOMEN

ROUND 4: Gordon bt Baleri 21-12; Lucas bt Fourie 21-18; 
Du Preez bt Jumat 21-9.

SECTION 1: Bakkes 3 (+13); Bornman 3 (+6); Mathewson 2 
(+2); Smith Ryan 2 (+1); Wysoke 1 (-8); 6 White 1 (-14).
SECTION 2:  Ferns 3 (+4); Moore 2 (+5); 3 Malobolo 2 (+1); 
Burns 2 (-8); Sayce 2 (-8); Ferreira 1 (+6).

SECTION 2: Ma�hews 4 (+15); Cole-Cook 3 (+23); v Caspel 3 
(+10); Victor 1 (+4); Warner 1 (-26); Kruger 0 (-26).

SECTION 2:  Kilian 4 (+17); Klopper 3 (+9); Robbertse 3 (+0); 
Fann 1 (+1); Kilian 1 (-16); vd Spuy 0 (-11).

ROUND 4: Mills bt Roos 21-8; Marnewick bt Dryburgh 21-
18; Ahrens bt Young 21-9.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 3: White bt Smith 21-20; Wysoke bt 
Mathewson 21-13; Bornman bt Bakkes 21-17.

LOG POSITIONS

LOG POSITIONS
SECTION 1:  Calitz 4 (+59); Rosenbla� 3 (+13); Young G 2 (-
7); Kitley 1 (-15); Kotze 1 (-22); Fourie 1 (-28).

Lo�er 21-16; Roberts bt Oelofse 21-19; Roëbert bt 
Muvhango 21-6.
FINAL LOGS
SECTION 1: Evans Jason (Roosevelt Park, JBA) 5 (+37);  
Breitenbach Pierre (Potchefstroom, NWB) 5 (+22); 
Radloff Billy (Outeniqua, EDB) 4 (+9); Robinson Bradley 
(Lynwood, NIB) 4 (+0); Ri�muller Wayne (Stella Park, 
PNB) 3 (-4); Koen Francois (Irene CC, BGN) 3 (-9); Gordon 
Alan (Killarney, JBA) 2 (-26); York Wayne (BFN Military, 
SFS) 2 (-29).

SECTION 2:  ROUND 5:  vd Spuy bt Fann 21-20; Kilian W 
bt Kilian R 21-16; Robbertse bt Klopper 21-19.

SECTION 2:  J v Rensburg Jacqui (Bedfordview, JBA) 5 
(+60); Snyman Anneke (Bredasdorp, BOL) 5 (+43); Davis 
Elma (George, EDB) 5 (+22); vd Westhuizen Michelle 
(Groblersdal, MBA) 5 (+11); Mathewson Annelie 
(Beaconsfield Park, NCB) 3 (-13); Kruger Esme (CBCOB, 
BGN) 3 (-18); Bradfield Debbie (Queenstown Golf, BOR) 
1 (-37); Tingle Roxanne (Belgravia, JBA) 1 (-68).

FINAL LOGS

FINAL LOGS

DAY 3 - VETERAN MEN

DAY 3 - OPEN WOMEN
SECTION 1 - ROUND 7: Piketh bt Carr 21-17; vd Merwe bt 
Haley 21-15; v Zyl bt Webber 21-11; Olivier bt Neale 21-
17.

SECTION 2:  Roëbert Joel (Mowbray, WPB) 6 (+43);  
Lewis Mar�n (Wanderers, JBA) 5 (+13); Roberts Wayne 
(Stella Park, PNB) 4 (-2); Baker Gerry (Bryanston Sports, 
JBA) 3 (+10); Oelofse Thinus (Benoni CC, EKB) 3 (-2); 
Lo�er George (Parys, NWB) 3 (-3); Jacobs Rudi (Parys, 
NWB) 3 (-5); Muvhango Morgan (Discovery, SBA) 1 (-54).

SECTION 2: ROUND 7:  J v Rensburg bt Bradfield 21-4; 
Tingle bt Mathewson 21-19; vd Westhuizen bt Kruger 
21-19; Davis bt Snyman 21-18.

SECTION 1 - ROUND 5: Ga� bt Kyriacou 21-9; Jamie bt 
Marnewick 21-8; Fraser bt Campbell 21-18.

SECTION 2: Kruger bt Victor 21-15; Ma�hews bt v Caspel 
21-17; Cole-Cook bt Warner) 21-13.

SECTION 2:  Kilian Rudolph (Lynnwood, BGN) 4 (+12); 
Robbertse Piet (S�lbaai, EDB) 4 (+2); Klopper Lewis 
(Belgravia, JBA) 3 (+7); Kilian Willie (Walmer, EPB) 2 (-
11); Fann Eddie (Port Shepstone, KBA) 1 (+0); vd Spuy 
Bernardus (Wingate Park, BGN) 1 (-10).

SECTION 2:  Ma�hews Glenda (Stella Park, PNB) 5 (+19); 
Cole-Cook Pam (Margate, KBA) 4 (+31); v Caspel Linda 
(Kroonstad, NFS) 3 (+6); Victor Loraine (Wingate Park, 

SECTION 1:  vd Merwe Lourenza (Western Suburbs, EPB) 
5 (+14); Haley Esme (Linden, JBA) 4 (+15); Piketh Colleen 
(George, EDB) 4 (+9); Olivier Samanthe (Pollsmoor, 
WPB) 4 (+4); 5 Webber Bronn (Stella Park, PNB) 4 (-6); v 
Zyl Maggie (Durbanville, WPB) 3 (+4); Neal Nici (Leases, 
SBA) 2 (-5); Carr Sandy (Irene CC, BGN) 2 (-35).

SECTION 1: Mills Cherry Ann (Boksburg, EKB) 5 (+56); 
Marnewick Lynne (Leases, SBA) 3 (+21); Dryburgh Cathy 
(Belgravia, JBA) 3 (+10); Roos Nan (Dundee, KZN) 3 (+8); 
Ahrens Diane (Port Elizabeth, EPB) 1 (-32); Young Trish 
(WP Cricket, WPB) 0 (-63).

FINAL LOGS

SECTION 1 - ROUND 5: Roos bt Ahrens 21-17; 
Marnewick bt Young 21-3; Mills bt Dryburgh 21-16.

SECTION 1:  Fraser Theuns (The Nest, KZN) 4 (+23); 
Jamie Tommy (Wingate Park, BGN) 4 (+19); Ga� Gianni 
(Italian Club, JBA) 2 (+10); Campbell Kevin (Glen CC, 
WPB) 2 (-5); Kyriacou Kenny (PHSOB, BGN) 2 (-14); 
Marnewick Mike (Leases, SBA) 1 (-33).

DAY 2 - VETERAN WOMEN



SECTION 1 - ROUND 5: Young G bt Rosenbla� 21-20; Calitz 
bt Kotze 21-14; Fourie bt Kitley 21-9.

BGN) 1 (-2); Kruger Sonja (Hermanus, BOL) 1 (-20); Warner 
Nola (Old Selbornian, BOR) 1 (-34).

FINAL LOGS
SECTION 1: Bornman Cecil (Jr) (Colbyn-Oostelikes, BGN) 4 
(+14); Mathewson Charles (Sol Plaatje West End, NCB) 3 
(+11); Bakkes Brendan (BFN Municipals, SFS) 3 (+4); White 
Paul (Durban Wanderers, PNB) 2 (-6); Smith Ryan 
(Belgravia, JBA) 2 (-7); Wysoke Brandon (Killarney, JBA) 1 (-
16).

DAY 3 - JUNIOR MEN

SECTION 2:  ROUND 5: Ferns bt Burns 21-8; Ferreira bt 
Moore 21-17; Malobolo bt Sayce 21-17.

SECTION 2:  Ferns Brendan (Helderberg, WPB) 4 (+17); 
Malobolo Wilson (Witpoortjie, SBA) 3 (+5); Ferreira 
Eugene (Pollsmoor, WPB) 2 (+10); Moore Walter 
(Bergville, KZN) 2 (+1); Sayce Keegan (Belgravia, JBA) 2 (-
12); Burns Greg (Modderfontein, EKB) 2 (-21).
DAY 3 - JUNIOR WOMEN

SECTION 1 - ROUND 5: Bornman bt Smith 21-13; White bt 
Wysoke 21-13; Mathewson bt Bakkes 21-12.

SECTION 2: ROUND 5: Du Preez bt Gordon 21-3; Fourie bt 
Jumat 21-17; Lucas bt Baleri 21-15.

SECTION 1:  Calitz Bridget (Leases, SBA) 5 (+66); Rosenbla� 
Dezi (The Woods, EPB) 3 (+12); Young Gillian (Outeniqua, 
EDB) 3 (-6); Fourie Carmen (Wingate Park, BGN) 2 (-16); 
Kitley Meaghan (Kempton Park, EKB) 1 (-27); Kotze Ananda 
(Bellville, WPB) 1 (-29)

FINAL LOGS

SECTION 2:  Du Preez Kimberly (Discovery, SBA) 5 (+59); 
Lucas Rienie (CBCOB, BGN) 4 (+7); Gordon Lavona 
(Helderberg, WPB) 3 (+2); Baleri Fran (Klipbank, KZN) 2 
(+6); Fourie Ezile (Bredasdorp, BOL) 1 (-26); Jumat Bronlynn 
(George, EDB) 0 (-48).

GOLD: Jason Evans (Roosevelt Park, JBA) 21

GOLD: Lourenza van der Merwe (Western Suburbs, EPB) 21 
SILVER: Jacqui J van Rensburg (Bedfordview, JBA) 16

FINAL RESULTS - OPEN WOMEN

BRONZE: Pierre Breitenbach (Potchefstroom, NWB); 
Mar�n Lewis (Wanderers, JBA)

FINAL RESULTS - OPEN MEN

SILVER: Joel Roëbert (Mowbray, WPB) 17

BRONZE: Esmé Haley (Linden, JBA); Anneke Snyman 

SILVER: Kimberly du Preez (Discovery, SBA) 20

BRONZE: Tommy Jamie (Wingate Park, BGN); Piet 
Robbertse (S�lbaai, EDB)
FINAL RESULTS - VETERAN MEN

BRONZE: Lynne Marnewick (Leases, SBA); (Pam Cole-
Cook (Margate, KBA)

GOLD: Glenda Ma�hews (Stella Park, PNBl) 21 

FINAL RESULTS - JUNIOR MEN
GOLD: Brenden Ferns (Helderberg, WPB) 21 
SILVER: Cecil Bornan Jnr (Colbyn-Oostelikes, BGN) 15

FINAL RESULTS - VETERAN MEN
GOLD: Theuns Fraser (The Nest, KZN) 21 
SILVER: Rudolph Killian (Lynwood, BGN) 16

BRONZE: Charles Mathewson (Sol Plaatje West End, 
NCB); Wilson Malobolo (Witpoortjie, SBA)
FINAL RESULTS - JUNIOR WOMEN

BRONZE: Dezi Rosenbla� (The Woods, EPB); Rienie 
Lucas (CBCOB, BGN)

GOLD: Bridget Calitz (Leases, SBA) 21 

SILVER: Cherry Anne Miller (Boksburg, EKB) 19

(Bredasdorp, BOL)

PERSONAL 
TRUST BACKS 
BOWLS IN THE 
WESTERN CAPE
Pe rs o n a l  Tr u s t  h a s  s p o n s o r e d  s e v e ra l 
tournaments in the Cape this year.

They sponsored the WPCC Ladies Day in January, 
also the 92nd Ayala Bowls Tournament in 
Hermanus, where 32 teams competed.

The winners of Division A were Robertson BC 
skipped by Boland provincial player Mark Beviss-
Challinor; Division B: Constan�a BC skipped by 
Roy Clark and Division C by Hermanus BC, skipped 
by Keith Kruth).

In February, Personal Trust sponsored the 
Constan�a Ladies Day aptly named the 
Constan�a Ladies – Jeni Williams Day in honour 

From le�: Alick Bruce-Brand (president) Mark Beviss-Challinor, Johan du Plessis, MP Olivier, 
Callie van der Merwe and Greg Nasson (Personal Trust).

of a Personal Trust colleague who passed away 
in 2017 and Bergvliet BC are currently running 
their mid-week fours compe��on.



FROM THE PRESIDENT’S

D E S K ROB FORBES

Doug Watson and Gerry Baker share the record 
for the most number of wins at five apiece; 
Colleen Piketh stands out amongst the women, 
also with five �tles. 

This year saw outstanding bowls with many 
games decided by the odd shot, indeed some 
sec�on finals being decided only on the outcome 
of the final round. 

Likewise, all other finals were well-contested, 
with advantage regularly changing hands. 
Winning margins were small; the largest being 
by six shots. 

This year saw the 50th presenta�on of the 
pres�gious SA Masters, the winners of which 
reads like the who’s-who of bowls in South 
Africa. 

The finals saw spectators treated to outstanding 
matches.  The Junior Women’s finals had 
everyone on edge of the seats.  With the score at 
20-20 it was understandable tense - the 
protagonists having exchanged shot for shot in a 
fantas�c exhibi�on of singles play of the highest 
quality. 

Without detrac�ng from the quality of any 
matches, I would like to men�on our two Open 
events. 

In the women’s final Lourenza van der Merwe 
from the Eastern Province put herself into a 
strong posi�on early on, but the never-say-die 
a�tude from our newly-capped Protea Jacqui 
Janse van Rensburg saw her fight back 
tenaciously, only for the winning line to prove a 
hurdle too far.  Over the course of the weekend 
the runner-up impressed all with her quality of 
play, demonstra�ng her eleva�on to the na�onal 
team as well deserved. 

I have li�le doubt, given his determina�on and 
skill, his �me for a na�onal singles �tle will come.

In the Men’s final it was a case of one-for-one for 
me.  The game stretched to 26 ends and two-and- 
a-half hours.  In the end the 20-17 champion 
Jason Evans managed to trail the jack between his 
two woods to triumph, but Cape Town’s Joel 
Roëbert impressed all with his deadly display of 
weight and line - he kept all his opponents he 
played against under enormous pressure.

One of the values of our sport that shone through 
in abundance was a spirit of sportsmanship for all 
to see.  At our opening dinner I reminded those 

Any slight error was pounced on and in the end it 
was by fewest unforced errors that saw victory 
gained. 

President, Bowls South Africa

Shortly Colleen Piketh and Wayne Ri�muller 
will set off to Australia to par�cipate in the 
World Indoor singles; our Junior team, 
including five medalists from the Masters 
weekend, head off to Hong Kong in March. 

present of the words of the famous Jesse 
Owens who said: “… Friendships born on the 
field of athle�c strife are the real gold of 
compe��on. Awards become corroded, 
friends gather no dust…”

A  C a p e - b a s e d  w e a l t h  m a n a g e m e n t 
organisa�on, with assets under management 
exceeding R17billion, their contact details are 
available through our website, on the 
membership card and in our newsle�ers to 
come - I urge all posi�oned to invest money to 
afford them an opportunity to engage with 
you. 

Personal Trust is well known in the Cape for the 
extremely generous sponsorship they give to 
numerous bowling clubs and sponsored events 
and we are grateful to be associated with this 
company. 

Finally, we are so proud and fortunate to have 
secured a sponsorship from Personal Trust 
covering our newsle�ers and membership 
cards. 

Rob Forbes - 

GLORY, GLORY– 
WHAT A 
MASTERS

HOT PROTEAS 
SELECTED FOR 
ATLANTIC

As a look-on, one trusts the Welsh administrators 
have cleaned up their act.  Last �me South Africa 
was in Wales for an interna�onal series, the 
greens were below standard.

South Africa narrowly lost the 2016 overall �tle in 
Cyprus, but dominated everywhere except in the 
play-offs.   Three men and three women from that 
series are again selected – Elma Davis (EDB), 
Colleen Piketh (EDB), Anneke Snyman (Boland and 
Pierre Breitenbach (NWB), Jason Evans (JBA), 
Prince Neluonde (JBA).

The event is a qualifier for the eagerly awaited 
World Bowls 2020 at Gold Coast, Australia.

Two strong, experienced sides have been selected 
by  Bowls  South  Af r i ca  for  the  At lan�c 
Championships at Cardiff, Wales from May 6-24. 
South Africa’s Proteas are previous champions in 
this blue riband event.

Alan Simmonds - Media Officer 

They are joined by Jacqui Janse van Rensburg 
(JBA), Esmé Kruger (BGN) Wayne Ri�muller (PNB) 

Says Bowls South Africa president, Rob Forbes: 
“Strong sides, top players and I expect top results.  
Last �me we did everything but win everything; 
perhaps this �me?  With World Bowls on the near 
horizon this will be a barometer of our present 
strength against many of the world’s top 
bowlers.”

It will be a huge opportunity for Kruger and Van 
Rensburg to emerge as the newest women 

and Billy Radloff (EDB).

All are proven champions and long-�me Proteas. 
Radloff, back from injury problems, has been to 
the fore in the past few years, featuring in several 
na�onal events; van Rensburg is another a huge 
future.

It will be interes�ng to see how Radloff a tall, 
athle�c star proceeds. Back to top form, he 
usually inspires his players; he could cement a 
World Bowls spot if he finds his touch here.

Veteran le�y Gerry Baker was originally selected, 
but withdrew for personal reasons.

For Ritmuller it will also be an important 
yards�ck.  He needs to hit the ground running.  A 
superb drawing player – consecu�ve SA Na�onal 
Singles �tles - player with a terrific record, the 
young businessman knows what is expected of 
him.

TEAMS

regulars – they will be severely tested.

SUPPORT STAFF: Jessica Henderson, head 
coach; Susan Nel, Rudi Jacobs, coaches.

Piketh and Davis are recognised world leaders, 
Snyman, s�ll “a baby” is reliable and resolute.

Neluonde, always pleasing on the eye and the 
Natalian are expected to lay a sound founda�on; 
Evans, described by a commentator at the last 
World Bowls as “…best on view…”  and the 
unflappable, solid Breitenbach complete a solid 
phalanx.

MEN: SINGLES: Breitenbach; PAIRS: Breitenbach 
/Ri�muller; TRIPS: Radloff/Evans/Neluonde; 
FOURS: Radloff/Evans/Neluonde/Ri�muller. 
WOMEN: SINGLES: Piketh; PAIRS: Piketh/van 
Rensburg; TRIPS: Davis/Snyman/Kruger; FOURS: 
Davis/Snyman/Kruger/van Rensburg.



Sexual harassment can involve one or more 
incidents and ac�ons cons�tu�ng harassment 
may be physical, verbal and non-verbal.

Ÿ the behaviour is persistent notwithstanding 
whether this is a single incident of sexual 
harassment or not;

Bowls SA will enforce a zero tolerance policy 
against any form of sexual harassment in the 
workplace or any event organised under its 
auspices and will treat all incidents seriously and 
promptly inves�gate all allega�ons of sexual 
harassment.  Any person found to have sexually 
harassed another will face disciplinary ac�on in 
terms of the provisions of the Cons�tu�on, which 
could lead up to and including dismissal from 
employment or termina�on of membership of 
Bowls SA.

Ÿ the perpetrator should reasonably have 
known that the behaviour may be regarded as 
unacceptable and/or;

Ÿ the recipient has complained that he/she 
considers this behaviour as offensive, and/or;

Sexual a�en�on becomes sexual harassment if:-

All complaints of sexual harassment will be 
treated with respect and in confidence.  No one 
will be vic�mised for making such a complaint.

Any breach of this policy will be construed as a 
breach of the Code of Conduct policy and subject 
to the provisions of such policy.

Sexual harassment is any speech and or /conduct 
of a sexual discriminatory nature, which was 
neither welcomed nor encouraged and which 
makes a person feel offended, humiliated and/or 
in�midated. It includes situa�ons where a person 
is asked to engage in sexual ac�vity as a condi�on 
of that person’s employment, engagement in 
event management, par�cipa�on, as well as 
situa�ons which create an environment which is 
hos�le, in�mida�ng or humilia�ng for the 
recipient.  Such act commi�ed by a co-employee, 
official, member or fellow par�cipant which 
would be so offensive to a reasonable person as to 
create an abusive working or compe��ve 
environment, which is hos�le in�mida�ng or 
humilia�ng for the recipient.  The impact of such 
ac�ons may cause the offended party to impair 
his/her job performance, or ability to perform 
their normal du�es including fair par�cipa�on in 
an event. 

Ÿ the incident took place within the premises of 

DEFINITION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Bowls South Africa (Bowls SA) is commi�ed to 
providing a safe environment for all its employees, 
members, officials and par�cipants free from 
discrimina�on on any ground including sexual 
harassment whether at work or at any event 
organised under its auspices. 

Physical conduct
Ÿ Unwelcome physical contact including 

pa�ng, pinching, stroking, kissing, hugging, 
fondling or inappropriate touching

Ÿ Physical violence, including sexual assault
Ÿ The use of job-related, performance threats 

or rewards to solicit sexual favours

Ÿ Comments on a worker’s appearance, age, 
private life, etc.

Ÿ Sexual advances

Ÿ Insults based on the sex of the worker

Ÿ Repeated and unwanted social invita�ons for 
dates or physical in�macy

Ÿ Condescending or paternalis�c remarks

Examples of conduct or behaviour which 
cons�tute sexual harassment include, but are not 
limited to:

Ÿ Sending sexually explicit messages (by phone 
or by email)

Non-verbal conduct

Verbal conduct

Ÿ Sexual comments, stories and jokes

Ÿ Display of sexually explicit or sugges�ve 
material

Ÿ Sexually-sugges�ve gestures
Ÿ Whistling

the employer or in any area where official 
du�es were to be performed whether within 
the Republic of South Africa or outside such 
geographic boundaries.

Ÿ the incident took place at any venue where 
any person associated to Bowls SA; in any 
capacity; was present; whether in such 
associated capacity or not and involved any 
other person associated to Bowls SA.

Anyone, including employees of Bowls SA, casual 
workers, event organisers, players who sexually 
harasses another will be reprimanded in 
accordance with this internal policy.

Bowls SA recognises that sexual harassment is a 
manifesta�on of power rela�onships and o�en 
occurs within unequal rela�onships in the 
workplace or at events organised under its 
auspices, for example between manager or 
supervisor and employee, event organisers, team 
players and managers and team mates.

including at social events or any event organised 
under the auspices of Bowls SA whether such 
event takes place within or outside the 
geographic boundaries of the Republic of South 
Africa. 

All sexual harassment is prohibited whether it 
takes place within Bowls SA premises or outside,

Ÿ Leering

Anyone can be a vic�m of sexual harassment, 
regardless of their sex and of the sex of the 
harasser.

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURES

Bowls SA recognises that sexual harassment may 
also occur between people of the same sex.  
What ma�ers is that the sexual conduct is 
unwanted and unwelcome by the person against 
whom the conduct is directed.

Anyone who is subject to sexual harassment 
should, if possible, inform the alleged harasser 

Ÿ respect the choice of the vic�m

Ÿ fol low up a�er the outcome of the 
complaints mechanism to ensure that the 
behaviour has stopped

If a vic�m cannot directly approach an alleged 
harasser, he/she can approach one of the 
members of the Execu�ve of Bowls SA.

Informal complaints mechanism

Ÿ give an opportunity to the alleged harasser 
to respond to the complaint

Ÿ keep a confiden�al record of all discussions

Ÿ ensure that the above is done speedily and 
within an acceptable �me of the complaint 
being made. 

Throughout the complaints procedure, a vic�m 
is en�tled to such help as is needed. Bowls SA 
reserves the right to nominate such person as is 
needed to assist vic�ms of sexual harassment. 
Bowls SA recognises that because sexual 
h a ra s s m e n t  o � e n  o c c u r s  i n  u n e q u a l 
rela�onships vic�ms o�en feel that they cannot 
come forward. Bowls SA understands the need 
to support vic�ms in making complaints.

Ÿ e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e  a l l e g e d  h a ra s s e r 
understands the complaints mechanism

Ÿ ensure that a confiden�al record is kept of 
what happens

When a designated person receives a complaint 
of sexual harassment, he/she will:

Ÿ ascertain the views of the vic�m as to what 
outcome he/she wants

Ÿ immediately record the dates, �mes and 
facts of the incident(s)

that the conduct is unwanted and unwelcome. 
Bowls SA recognises that sexual harassment 
may occur in an unequal rela�onships and that it 
may not be possible for the vic�m to inform the 
alleged harasser.

Ÿ ensure that the vic�m understands the 
Bowls SA procedures for dealing with the 
complaint

Ÿ ensure that the vic�m knows that they can 
lodge the complaint outside of the company 
through the relevant countries legal 
framework

Ÿ facilitate discussion between both par�es to 
achieve an informal resolu�on which is              
acceptable to the complainant, or refer the 
ma�er to a designated mediator within the 
to resolve the ma�er

Ÿ discuss and agree the next steps: either 
informal or formal complaint, on the 
understanding that choosing to resolve the 
ma�er informally does not preclude the 
vic�m from pursuing a formal complaint if 
he/she is not sa�sfied with the outcome

If the vic�m wishes to deal with the ma�er 
informally, the designated Execu�ve member 
will:

BOWLS SA 
ENFORCES 
ZERO
TOLERANCE 
FOR SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT



PERSONAL 
TRUST TO 
SPONSOR 
BOWLS SA

Personal Trust has been in successful opera�on 

for 39 years and specialises in the management 

of re�rement capital. They believe that their 

clients are the cornerstone of their business 

and are therefore commi�ed to offering good, 

old fashioned personal service. The personal 

approach to financial planning and investment 

management means their clients are known to 

them by name, are respected and valued and 

are treated with warmth, genuine interest and 

They offer a full range of financial services, 

providing clients with the convenience and 

comfort of having their business affairs 

conducted under one roof.

Personal Trust is a loyal supporter of Bowls in 

the Western, Eastern and Southern Cape for 

and has many bowlers from around the country 

as clients.

It is with great delight and pride that Bowls 

South Africa announces the sponsorship by 

Personal Trust, a client-focused trust and 

investment management company.   

sincere concern. 

Personal Trust's head office is in Rondebosch, 

Cape Town, with other offices in Noordhoek, 

Somerset West, George, Knysna and Port 

Elizabeth, plus an offshore presence in the UK.

Their credo says: “Whether you are seeking 

capital preserva�on or capital crea�on, our 

aim is to ensure a balanced spread of assets to 

achieve the financial goals of you and your 

family.”

Personal Trust subscribes to the principles of 

corporate governance; affirmed ethical 

standards being the key to the founda�on of a 

successful business.

Today that trust is embodied in the fact the 

company manages assets in excess of R17 

billion.

Ÿ We provide our clients with personal 

a�en�on and tailor made por�olios

That commitment is ins�lled to ensure best 

business prac�ce, client security and long term 

success.

Ÿ We specialise in the management of 

re�rement capital

Their ongoing success is a�ributed to a unique 

business philosophy:

Ÿ We relentlessly maintain our efforts to 

nurture and sustain the unique Personal 

Trust characteris�cs

Ÿ We constantly assess our results and 

strategies in addi�on to maintaining a 

high level of quality, personal service

For more informa�on on Personal Trust or to 

set up an appointment, contact: 

CAPE TOWN 

NOORDHOEK
Conrad Hendrick on 021 785 3298

Ÿ We endeavour to provide infla�on 

bea�ng returns with moderate levels of 

risk and treat as a top priority our clients' 

and their families financial well-being.

SOMERSET WEST

Personal Trust believes it is their unique brand 

of personal service that sets them apart from 

compe�tors and ensures clients are not 

treated as just another number.

Mark Gibbs or Greg Nasson on 021 689 8975

Mark Gibbs or Anine Theron on 021 852 2265

KNYSNA
Johann van der Westhuizen or 
Jacobus Stadler on 044 382 2100

PORT ELIZABETH
Carl Vermeulen on 041 363 0300

Respect, professionalism and personal service aren’t delivered by a disembodied voice on the phone telling you what number in the queue
you are.  Being in touch with the numbers help us deliver consistent returns from secure investments, but that doesn’t mean we treat our
clients as just another number.  At Personal Trust we’re approachable as friends, and trustworthy as professionals.  It’s the way we’ve done
business for over 38 successful years – both here and abroad.

We offer a comprehensive range off nancial trust services, including Investment and Portfolio Management , Offshore Financial Services,
Trustee  Services, Retirement Planning, Local and Offshore Money Market, Estate Planning, Tax Services and Wills. 

 

Trusting us with the numbers doesn’t mean you get treated like one.



MAKING USE 
OF THE GOOD 
CHINA?

She has made vital contribu�ons to the club’s 
sustainability, developing a number of community 
programs and leading a team of volunteers who 
have helped introduce more than 4 000 people to 
the sport in the last three years alone.

In recent �mes, the Werribee Bowls Club to the 
west of Melbourne has emerged as one of 
Australia’s most proac�ve bowls clubs, leading the 
way on a number of fronts. 

This led to the ‘The Hive’ being a finalist in the 
Bowls Australia 2018 Club of the Year, while the 
club’s Community, Events and Social Media 
Coordinator Rhonda Edwards has collected a 
number of individual accolades.

DOMENIC FAVATA

One of these programmes has been to embrace 
the club's local mul�cultural seniors, with the 
Wyndham Chinese Happy Life Associa�on a small 
case-study of one of the club’s many recent 
successes.  

The Wyndham Chinese Happy Life Associa�on aim 
to bring Chinese and other community senior 
residents together to celebrate by singing, 
dancing, ea�ng, performing Tai Chi and playing 
games.

A li�le over 12 months ago, the group first visited 
the club with no prior knowledge or experience 
with the sport.  A year on and having fallen in love 
with the sport and the club, the group are now 
weekly visitors to the club and several are social 
members.  Proof at what can actually happen 
when clubs and communi�es embrace one 
another. 

DÉJÀ VU? Rajnesh Prasad, right, a�er 
winning the Fiji 2018 Na�onal Singles, 

bea�ng Semesa Naiseruvat 21- 20.  Two 
weeks before, Senesa beat Raju in another 

singles tournament, also 21-20 and Li�a 
Tikoisuva who took the Fiji Ladies Na�onal 
Singles, also 21-20.  She defeated the same 

finalist from the previous year in Sheryl Mar. 
It was the fourth year in a row Li�a had 

reached the final

GAMES GOLD: From le�: Prince Neluonde, 
Pierre Breitenbach, Bobby Donnelly, skip, 

a�er winning gold at the 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, Scotland

BIG MAN, 
BIG HEART, 
BIG FUTURE

“A�er the Games I began to really enjoy bowls 
and that remains.  It’s not my job, but I love the 
game so much. “

ALAN SIMMONDS - MEDIA OFFICER 

He also thanks Bowls South Africa for spending 
much �me and money on helping further his 
career.

“Bowls is declining not only in South Africa, but 
across the world.   My home club (Potchefstroom 
Town) has only about 40 members – only half can 
be described as ac�ve.

The outstanding Protea loves the sport and can't 
imagine playing any other code, but is acutely 
aware bowls is beset with ongoing problems 
which are proving difficult to redress.

On a personal note he says: “It has been a frui�ul 
five years’ bowls for me - especially at the 2014 
Glasgow Commonwealth Games where I was in 
the side to win gold in the triples.  

In real life he’s a gentle giant, but Pierre 
Breitenbach is a ferocious opponent with bowl in 
hand.

“I had been disappointed not to have been 
selected in the original line-up, but that’s history 
now and it all worked out in the end.  

On a personal note Breitenbach, in his early 30s, 
met his soul-mate Delichia – “it makes it all the 
more worthwhile when you have someone to 
s h a r e  y o u r  d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s  a n d 
accomplishments; she and my parents always 
encourage and support me.”

As an educated, thinking man, Breitenbach sees 
the malaise threatening the code.

Like any other sports star Breitenbach likes to 
watch other sport a lot and enjoys some online 
gaming. 

“It is understandable.  Other countries’ funding  
is more comprehensive than ours and they play 
every day.   It’s a case of amateurs playing in 
what has become a professional sport.  We all 
have jobs and don't always have �me to prac�ce 
- just think how good we would be if we had the 
funds to be able to live our lives and play daily?”

With gold and silver medals galore at club, 
na�onal and interna�onal level, the tall, tough 
Potch man is des�ned to be the backbone of the 
Protea side for years to come – a natural 
successor to the great Gerry Baker when he 
hangs up his interna�onal tab. 

“I also like to watch series and movies with 
Delichia, but we get bored easily; rather light a 
fire, have a braai and a few (beers) with friends; 
we like to be around people.”

But Breitenbach is philosophical about our place 
in world bowls.

“We do have many student days at the club, 
which help with finance - but everyone seems to 
be asking what we can do to win new members.   
I really don’t know.  We had in excess of 150 
students  one  day  on  our  greens ,  but 
disappoin�ngly we could not get one to come 
back a second �me - even though several 
sounded enthusias�c. 

“Interna�onally I feel we are really good and 
able to defeat anyone on the day. But we are 
slowly falling behind the top countries which 
appear to be developing faster and becoming 
stronger and be�er. 

 “I think money talks and if the sport is not 
promoted on TV and there are no big prizes for 
local and na�onal tournaments, I am doub�ul if 
the game can really expand.”

What an asset to bowls he is; a big man with a 
bigger heart… and plenty of talent.

TOP SA JUNIORS OFF 
TO HONG KONG

The events are the Tiger Bowls World Invita�on on March 9/10 in Hong Kong, the One Belt One Road 
World Invita�on in Zhuhai, China from March 11-13 and a second One Belt One Road World 
Invita�on at Shenzhen, China from March 14-16.

TEAMS:

South Africa’s junior Protea lawn bowlers will carry the flag in three world events in Hong Kong and 
China next year.  

WOMEN: Jacqui Janse van Rensburg (JBA), Samanthe Olivier (WPB), Dezi Rosenbla� (EPB), Rienie 
Lucas (BGN).

MEN: Paul White (PNB), Charles Mathewson (NCB), Brendan Ferns (WPB), Wayne Roberts (PNB). 

SUPPORT STAFF: Susan Nel (SAB); Rudi Jacobs (NWB).



The maxim that, ‘if you start them young, there is a 
far be�er chance of them eventually becoming 
great bowlers’, is indeed very true!  Judging from 
the more than 45 years that Stoffel Lambrechts, 
now of Ceres, has been playing the sport and 
achieving club, district and even na�onal fame, 
this top-class, always smiling and most friendly 
bowler, has dis�nguished himself not only on the 
greens in the Boland and many other districts, but, 
even more so, he has throughout his whole 
bowling career made a major contribu�on to the 
introduc�on, development and promo�on of the 
sport at all possible levels.

His preparedness to serve in any capacity on 
bowling commi�ees over all his years as a 
compe��ve bowler and his dedicated and 
impeccable record for serving umpteen years as 
Vice President and, of late, President of Boland, 
undoubtedly places him at the top of the ‘bowling 
rung’!  In fact, Stoffel has literally become a living 
legend and is a wonderful example of someone 
who, at all �mes throughout his bowling career, 
has made a major contribu�on in becoming 
prac�cally involved in pu�ng back far more into 
the sport than he ever will be able to take out of it!

Who would ever have predicted that this 
youngster from Villiersdorp would one day 
become the best bowler that the Boland District 
has managed to ‘deliver’ during the course of its 
20 years of existence?

In his playing capacity, he has more than 
adequately proved that he can be an extremely 
tough opponent and not someone that one may 
ever underes�mate and/or readily like to take on 
in any compe��on!  To be behind in a match is 
certainly nothing new to Stoffel and it is in fact, by 
far, in that par�cular situa�on, that Stoffel is 
indeed feared and respected the most.  His ‘never 
say die’ a�tude and ability to keep cool, calm and 
collected under all condi�ons, is something that 
has unreservedly set him aside from any normal 
compe��ve bowler.

At the age of 14 (1973), young Stoffel first made 
direct contact with bowls accompanying his 
parents to Franschhoek where at the Excelsior 
Swiss Farm he avai led himself  of  every 
opportunity to stand in and to par�cipate in the 
fascina�ng sport instead of merely swimming with 
his mates in the nearby pool.  At that stage, 
Villiersdorp had no bowling club, but eventually 
when one was built there, Stoffel became an avid 
player standing in wherever and whenever a team 
was short of a player.  Some six years a�er having 
literally ‘jumped in boots and all’, Stoffel had the 
honour, together with some ‘omies’ from 
Villiersdorp, of being in the very first Villiersdorp 
men’s team to win an All Days in Kleinmond.  That, 
Stoffel’s very first successful compe��on, became 
the basis for his literally tens of club, district and 
na�onal �tles over the next 45 years of keen 
bowling.  Naturally, there were �mes when the 
young bowler was not able to play bowls (during 
h is  Na�onal  Serv ice  and h is  studies  at 
Stellenbosch University), but this certainly took 
nothing away from his interest and enthusiasm to 
‘prove himself’ on the Boland greens!

STOFFEL LEADS 
THE WAY…

Amongst his  fine distr ict  championship 
achievements on different greens throughout 
the Boland, Stoffel has, to date, already won 10 
Boland Masters �tles (this year being the first 
�me that he has managed to win the event for 
three consecu�ve years, coming ever so close to 
achieving the same dis�nc�on in 2004, 2007 and 
2011).  He also has just won the Boland Open 
Men’s Singles �tle for the seventh �me, as well as 
the Boland Champion of Champions’ event on 
numerous occasions.  At na�onal level, Stoffel 
has been invited to the men’s trials and has 
par�cipated in the SA Open Men’s Masters.  He 
has achieved gold, amongst many other 
dis�nc�ons, in the SA Open Men’s Inter Districts 
and the BSA Na�onal Men’s Fours.  Although he 
has never officially represented the country at 
bowls, he has nevertheless had the dis�nc�on of 
playing against visi�ng representa�ve teams 
from overseas.

This outstanding very fine bowler has some most 
interes�ng personal opinions which he readily 
shares amongst his fellow bowlers.  They include 
the following:

Ÿ My greatest achievement/s on bowling 

In 1985 Stoffel finally decided to distance himself 
completely from cricket and rugby and became a 
‘full�me’ bowler, immediately also accep�ng the 
responsibility to serve in numerous capaci�es in 
bowling clubs where he was a member.  It was 
merely two years later that the budding young 
bowler won his first major district �tle, the Open 
Men’s Singles of the former Cape Country 
Bowling Associa�on (CCBA).  Precisely one year 
later, he was selected to represent the CCBA as 
lead in the South African Inter Districts in 
Pietermaritzburg where the CCBA side stood out, 
eventually losing in the semi-finals to Eastern 
Province.  As a ma�er of great interest, Stoffel 
has since then played in no fewer than thirty (30) 
consecu�ve South African Open Men’s Inter 
Districts!

Ÿ On the present situa�on of bowls in the 
Boland: “There are decidedly a number of 
clubs which are well-mo�vated to increase 
membership, but as in the rest of the 
country, club managements are the deciding 
factor as to whether the readily available 
advice on how to increase membership and 
not to lose members, is actually followed or 
not.”

greens?:  “Every  �me that  I  win  a 
compe��on is very special to me and, even 
more so, when my opponent is someone 
who is considered good.  However, this is 
actually not what counts!  What is 
important, is that the person against whom 
I have played will remember that the match 
was played in good spirit and that the sport 
of bowls always triumphs!”

Ÿ Who is the par�cular person whom you 
regard as your best bowls model?: “In the 
late seven�es the coaching videos of Bill 
Mosley were shown on TV and I have 
always reminded myself of the advice that 
he gave during those videos.”

Ÿ What have you learnt specifically from 
playing bowls?:  “My bowling friends and I 
could write a top-seller about all the 
pleasure that we have experienced from 
playing bowls.  We have, however, also 
learnt to remain humble since the sport of 
bowls is actually greater than the players 
themselves!”

Apart from all the formali�es about Stoffel and 
his bowls, it is also important for readers to learn 
a li�le about some of his informal ac�vi�es in 
various capaci�es.

Ÿ Why is bowls such a special sport and why 
should it be recommended?:  “I s�ll believe 
that bowls is a sport where older players 
can have sufficient exercise to remain fit 
and healthy, but it is also a compe��ve 
sport for younger persons that an offer 
them sufficient challenges to encourage 
their par�cipa�on.”

Today, Stoffel’s only fear is of not being able to 
record a shot in a match, but in this respect, he 
certainly has nothing at all to fear and it is 
actually his opponent who has the ‘hurdle to 
surmount’.

According to his sister, Elsabie, Stoffel was not 
the most ac�ve of very young boys and he was 
certainly not prone to walking any distance from 
their home before standing s�ll and demanding 
to be carried on his sister’s hip.  Apparently in his 
youth, he suffered quite severely from 
acrophobia (‘hoogtevrees’) and during a visit to 
Victoria West, where he was taken for a flip in 
the local doctor’s plane, he spent the whole of 
his airborne journey lying on the floor of the 
plane.
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South African top Protea lawn bowler Colleen 
Piketh (EDB) will again represent her country at 
t h e  2 0 1 9  Wo r l d  C u p  I n d o o r  S i n g l e s 
Championships in Australia.  She is joined by 
consecu�ve South African na�onal men's 
singles champion, Protea Wayne Ri�muller 
(Port Natal), who also shone at the outdoor 
singles in Australia in November.  The two 
events are at the Warilla Bowls and Recrea�on 
Club, 30km from Sydney, New South Wales, 
Australia on March 3-14.

Bowls South Africa is concerned about a rumour 
circula�ng that certain members of the SA Gold 
Squad have tested posi�ve for banned drugs.  This 
is totally untrue.  It is further confirmed no tests 
have taken place since the 2017 SA Mixed Pairs.  
Should SAIDS decide to visit one of our events to 
conduct tests, they provide no�ce of inten�on. 

Linden BC has replaced Dunkeld BC as a venue for 
the 2019 Perfect Delivery Bowls SA Open Inter 
Districts.

Jeane�e Williams -  EPB, BOR, EDB 

Lynton Harrison  -  PNB, KBA 
Rea Potgieter  -  BGN, LIM, MPB

Details of district convenors to:
Dirk Malomgré - dmalomgre@mbeb.co.za 

Bob Standen  -  WPB, NCB, BOL 

Dirk Malomgré -  JBA, SBA, EKB 
Bob Radcliffe  -  NIBA, KZNC, SFS 
Don van Vuuren  -  NWB, NFS, SED 

The NSC M&M, the Tournament Commi�ee for 
the Bowls SA U15 & U20 Na�onals, call on 
umpires younger than 30, to apply for possible 
appointment as umpire at these events in 
Bloemfontein from March 25-29; an opportunity 
to gain experience at na�onal level.  Those 

The NSC M&M thanks all who entered out photo 
compe��on.  Anyone (registered on the Bowls 
SA data base) who has achieved provincial or 
na�onal colours in another sport to send a photo 
of themselves in their colours and a second of 
themselves playing bowls.  We would like to 
show persons leaving other codes they may also 

Over the past five years on Friday a�ernoons, 
Armidale City Bowling Club, in a town of 25 000 in 
New South Wales between Sydney and Brisbane 
has been host to a group of intellectually-
impaired adults; the ini�a�ve has been driven by 
a club coach.  

They can now their aiming line, deliver the jack 
and the bowl comparable to many mainstream 

FALSE DRUGS
RUMOUR

BOWLS SA U/15 AND U/20 
NATIONALS: UMPIRES

M&M CAMPAIGN

OZ CLUB HELPS 
INTELLECTUALLY DISABLED

VENUE 
CHANGE

NSCTO

SA STARS OF
TO OZ

HAT-TRICK: Boland ladies’  singles champion 
three years running – well done Protea Anneke 

Snyman

interested should submit applica�ons, 
including a short CV indica�ng TO Level, 
experience as umpire (i.e. number of hours 
and at which level at club/district), to David 
Hamer  (mmw.bsa.david@gmail.com). 
Four umpires and two reserves are required. 

Remember: Please state we may use your 
pictures. 

enjoy the benefits of bowls.  Photos to David 
Hamer at mmw.bsa.david@gmail.com, Trevor 
Davis at trevor.davis@bowlssa.co.za  or Jacques 
Swanepoel at mandm@bowlssa.co.za by 31 
March.

A come-and-try day a�racted 30 par�cipants; 
another will be held in April.

 Informa�on thanks to Bowls Australia

players. One player has further par�cipated in 
mixed twilight bowls and par�cipated in a club 
social bowls day. Visitors from other clubs have 
been amazed at his ability. 



OBITUARIES

JUNIORS TO 
PLAY IN CHINA

SUPPORT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

He served our sport in various capaci�es and we 
record our grateful thanks for his contribu�on and 
extend our condolences to his wife and family and 
to his many friends.

It is with deep regret and sadness that we advise 
the passing of Allan Freeman a former President 
and Honorary Life Member of Bowls South Africa.

A former President of Port Natal Bowls and 
Southern Natal Women’s Bowling Associa�on.

DENISE SALMON 

We record our grateful thanks for her contribu�on 
to our sport and extend our condolences to her 
family and many friends. 

Ÿ  TIGER BOWLS WORLD INVITATION 

The following have been selected to represent the 
Bowls South Africa Junior Team in 2019 events:

Ÿ ONE BELT ONE ROAD WORLD INVITATION

WOMEN: Jacqui Janse van Rensburg (JBA), 
Samanthe Olivier (WPB), Dezi Rosenbla� (EPB), 
Rienie Lucas (BGN); 

 Shenzhen, China, 14- 16 March  

Ÿ  ONE BELT ONE ROAD WORLD INVITATION
  Hong Kong, China, 9-10 March

 Zhuhai, China, 11-13 March

MEN: Paul White (PNB), Charles Mathewson 
(NCB), Brendan Ferns (WPB), Wayne Roberts  
(PNB)

ALLAN FREEMAN

MARCH

 District Championship

25 - 29 Bowls SA U/20 Na�onal

 Wanderers BC (HQ), Roosevelt Park 
BC, Ferndale BC, Dunkeld BC - JBA

 Orangia BC - SFS

5 -13 World Cup (Indoor) Singles

 Open Inter District Championship

MAY

11 - 15 Perfect Delivery | Bowls SA

 Discovery BC (HQ), Ruimsig BC
 Senior Inter District Championship

11 - 15 Perfect Delivery| Bowls SA “B” Inter

 WPCC BC (HQ) (Women), Bergvliet

 Warilla - Australia

 (Men), Durbanville BC (Men) - WPB

 Championships

TBA Disability Bowls Na�onals

25 - 29 Bowls SA U/15 Na�onal
 Championships

 BC (Women), Somerset West BC

 Oud Studente BC - SFS

11 - 15 Perfect Delivery | Bowls SA

 Leases BC, Honeydew BC - SBA

 TBA - EKB

11 - 19 Bowls SA Women’s

 Cardiff - Wales

25 - 26 Workshop & Bowls SA Annual

10 - 23 Atlan�c Championships

 Na�onal Championship

 General Mee�ng

SEPTEMBER

20 - 23 SA Mixed Pairs Championship

 Inter District Championships

NOVEMBER

JULY

 Park Hill BC (HQ) - PNB

18 - 21 Na�onal Camp 

 Delville BC - EKB

TBA World Singles CoC

28 - 30 Gold Squad Camp

JUNE

 Margate BC, KBA

11 - 19 Bowls SA Men’s

22 - 25 Bowls SA U/30

 Edenvale BC, EKB

 Na�onal Championship

 Adelaide BC -  Australia

AUGUST

 Lynnwood BC (HQ) - BGN

BOWLS SOUTH AFRICA

C A L E N D A R

®

Please read, “like” and comment on OUR Facebook page - 
www.facebook.com/BowlsSouthAfrica/

Bowls South Africa’s news, pictures, and informa�on is 
updated on a regular basis. 

Make it an every day look … bowls deserves your support.
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